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Topeka, Kas, July

During the
pant ttvBiily-tuu- r
hours Governor Martin lots sent and roceivvi) mure than 1UU
It turns out Mint t lie HiiHi'tt
of yeiateirdity had very little foundation.
Timet) liuvo boon no murdurs ly Indians,
uot Hit Indian httving come into the
Hut dispatches from Major
State.
Sumner, Hi Fort lleno, say that about
100 youug braves, with Chief Magpie,
have left the Cheyenne reservation and
are now ou the headwaters of the Cimarron southwest of Kansas. It is well
known that for a long time the Chey- enes have been guarding the soldiers
and not the soldiers the Cheyennes.
Governor Martin ha- - received the
following from Adjutant General Drum
at Washington: " lu reply to your
telegram relative to the exposed and
defenseless condition of the southern
border of jour Slate, on which you
base n application for improved arms
for the Kansas militia, the Secretary of
War regrets that, under the law, ho
cannot make the exchange desired, lie
instructs nie to inform you that ho has,
in view of the Disturbed condition of
Indian aU'uirs on your border, given
such directions us will concentrate in
Kansas, and elsewhere south of it, such
military forces as may be required
to give all newdful protection to your
people.
Signed.
"R. C. Drum,
'Adjutant General."
Major Sumner's dispatch to General
Augar is as follows : "From all 1 can
learn, some of the younger Cheyennes,
fearing to be dismounted and disarmed,
left this vicinity some clays since, and
are now supposed to bo on tho head of
the Cimarron hiding their arms and
ponies. There aro sevoral parties out,
numbering, perhaps, ICO in all."
Another dispatch says: Chief Magpie
is in command of one of these bands,
hour companies of cavalry passed
through lopeka this afternoon for Kingman. They are from Leavenworth,
and will reach Kingman tomorrow
morning. Four companies have left
Keily for Kiowa. General Augar says
these troops will scout tho country
South and West. Theso movements,
with the assurances from Washington,
will restore confidence among tho
settlers in the Southwest, Arms have
been sent today to Dodge City, King
man, Garden City and Lamed. The
arms are Sharp's rifles. The demand
for arms comes to the Governor from
every part of the west, but they aro
not hero. That part of the otate has
several good militia companies and
thousands ot veteran soldiers, but they
are destitute of arms. Adjutant General Camubell is at Dodge City. He
says parties aro there who have seen
Magpie
and foity braves on the
Cimarron.
Dispatches have been received by tho
Governor from all the leading stations
in
Southwest Kansas.
There is a
universal feeling of uneasiness and
insecurity. Oilers ot companies and
regiments havo been made to the Gov
eruorfiom several places, but he has
no arms for the men.
Bion S. llutchins.
editor of the
Kingman Leader, telegraphed tonight
that there are no Indians within 125
miles of Kingman, and there are none
in l'ratt county.
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C L. S1I lRMAN
House aod Sign Painter,
J'aper liangin, lV'or:itiiig mxl
(lunc in Un- lit'ti, t;tyli.
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Kansas Settlers Returning Hume.

Tofkka, Kas., July

Tho following
dispatch was received this morning by
the Governor from A. K. Nickersou,
Division Superintendent of the Santa
Fh. It was sent to Mr. Nickersou by
the Station Agent at Kingman :

Nkwton, July

FRANK LE DUG
and

Cut'er.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatings 'i i ni I'aiitalooiiinj's.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Wst
LASVBQiS,

)

liridyo Struct.
-

8.

The agent at
Kingman semis the following dispatch:
" The Indian scare has assumed gigau
tic proportions here. Yesterday and
last night hundreds of families oekod
into town from points us far west as
forty miles for protection.
Several
scouting parlies have been out as far as
miles, and t he fan her out t hey
bu
go he fu her oil the Indians are. I'heie
is un trace of the Indians or evidences
of their having been nearer lo Kiuiiian
county than ti m Territory line, and no
damage has been dono, There is a
general scare, but its origin cannot he
located. A parly named Jones was
down to the Territory line and heard
tint the Indians were on the move, ami
on his wuy bnek to rrnil. county ho nmi
it lieifMior Manied (fililí, who tol
him
that the Indians were coming. Smith
saw liiowu and (irown saw his friends,
and thus the Mury grew and excitement increased. Tho settlers have
started back for their homes.
l

i
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instruct !liu officers to cease their oppo
sit ion lo those using established trails,
aud to refrain from interferences with
cattle drovers while on trails in the

hurt, and the farther he went the
farther away the Indians were reported
to bo. 1 liu umihI number of Cbeyenne
and Arapahoo Indians were hanging
about Medicine lodge and other smaller town trading. Some of these small
bands bad, no doubt, been seen crossing tho prairies, which gave rise to the
terrib'e scae of yesterday.
Ad Eigle special from Fort Reno
says the situation there is unchanged,
and that many of the head men say that
they are willing to await the action or
report of the commissioners sent from
VVashington. About 000 or 700 young
bucks say, however, they think that tllu
leaders will tieht if their arms are demanded. These young Cheyennes have
been eftiivassiug among the Arapahoes
and Conianehes for assistance. They
admit Hint the accidental killing of the
young bravo in the lato sham battle
was Bad Medicine. Their medicine men
aro working l;ke beavers to keep up the
war spirit uuless the nninber of troops
are doubled. They will try their luck
at more medicine making within a few
days.
The Eagle special says that General
Armstrong, of Louisiana, who was appointed to look into the Cheyenne trou
bles, arrived yesterday at Darlington,
the Cheyenne agency. It is believed at
o
tho Fort that a large number of
are lendchvouzed on the extreme
western part of the reservation in the
direct ion of the Texas Panhandle. The
camp of the South Fork,
medicine
twelve miles above the agency, has
been almost deserted for two or three
days.

Indian

ing weather this morning, and a light
rain that fell about 2 o'clock in the
afternoon served to keep many people
away from the races.
First race, one mile, for
and upwards, penalties and allowances.
Stet, Enoí, Guydette, Colonel Clara,
Amanda, Hrown, Exile, Dolly L., Glen
Lacb, Viper, Peacock, Brilliant, Polly
Yates, Bootblack, Anna Woodcock ami
Lasylphide. Bootblack, the favorite,
won alter driving to the finish by a
length, Exito second by a half length.
Time, 1:42$.
Anna Woodeock third.
Paris mutuals paid $12 80.
Second race. Hyde Park stakes, for Starters
colts, six furlongs.
d
Íilnze Duke, Endurer, Silver Cloud,
Solitl Silver, Uncle Dan. Ban Fox, Tartar, Feliciton, Lucas, Farrell, H ue
Corrigan, Pat
Wing. Syntax, FM
Pools for the
Sheedv and ICnnght.
held $50. Kinigtut 27, Ed. Corrigan 25.
Knriglit led to within a furlong of the
finish, when Ban Fox and 'Tartar came
up iu a bunch aud challenged him to
liuish, Ban Fox winning by a scant halt
length from 'Tartar, which beat Enright
by a length for place. Time
Paris
mutuals paid $61.70.
'Third race, selling allowances, all
ages, one mil and a quarter. Wellington showed the way for
of a mile, when Fox Gatherer went to
the front. From the head stretch the
race lay between Fox Gatherer, Doubt
and Shady. The former won by a nose
from Doubt, with Shady a close third.
Time 2:10.
Fourth race, free handicap sweepstakes, one mile and a furlong. Pearl
Jennings and Jim Douglass had the
race between them from tho start to the
finish, Pearl Jennings winning by a
nose, Jim Douglass second, a length in
front of Koskiusko third. Time 1:54.
Fifth race, penalties and allowances,
mile heats. The
oneand
first heat Irish Pat won by a length,
Sovereign Pat second, Ultimatum third.
Time 1 :50f The second heat Irish Pat
won very easily, Ultimatum second,
Sovereign Pat third. Time 1:50$.
George tlawson, of Sacramento, Cal.,
today sold the great race horse Jim
Douglass, to Charles Johnson, of Durango, Col., for $7,000 cash.
2-

Trooua Held lu Keaillness.

three-quarter-

Killing Done by Horte Thievci.
8. After investiga-

WAIFS.

Boston

Representatives of Agrirnltnral Colleges in
No
Various Kecomnie udutious
Session
Obstructions to Cattle 1 rails Allowed.

Washington, July

The convention of representativos of agricultural
collages and experiment stations, which
began here today, was callad to ordor
at 10:30 o'clock by lion. W. F. Switzler,
of Missouri.
There wore present
fifty and sixty delegates,
between
representing all tho agricultural
and experimental statons of the
Uuited States. Commissioner Colman
waschosun tcniporay chairman, and
Professor George Fairchild temporary
secretary. A Committee on Credentials
was named.
Commissioner
in Ids opening address of welcome,
briefly touched upon the discussions in
Congress which preceded tho magnificent grant of lands for ihe endowment
ot agricultural col eges in the everal
states, and said it would be conceded
that the general public professed a degree of disappointment iu tho outcome
of tho appropriations. The idea in Congress was that of interesting young men
in farming operations and iu the fundamental principles of plant culture.
Facts were submitted to Congress showing that the average of yields was
gradually diminishing in quantity. The
soil was being rapidly exhausted of plant
food. To at rest this somewhat alarming tendency it was deemed advisable
to encourage instructions woero tho
resuUs of scientific investigations in
vegetable physiology would bo
and their practical application in fields anil gardens clearly llius
trated. 'The results had not booj commensurate with public expectations
Complaint was made tha comparatively
few graduates become farmers, and the
truth of this must, lo some extent, be
admitted. It was nothing strange, especially in cases where the maintenance
was noted as a tax to the funds of the
college, that graduates should avoid a
calling demonstrated lobe unprofitable.
After alluding in detail lo some of the
biaiiches which should bo lundamen-talltaught in all agricultural colleges,
lie retened at length to Homo of the
opei at ions and plans which might be
carried out m college farms by the
college f acuities, and which would be
more particularly under the auspices of
the Department of Agricultura mid tor
its special use and advantage.
8.
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K. Nll'KKKSUN,"

The Governor has ordered 'J5D stand
of arms to be sent to Kingman, Larned,
Dodge City and Garden City al onee.
'Thence they will lie distriliulrd lo va
rious poiuts in the southwest iu danger

of invasion.

Kansni People Reassured.
8 - I he

Wichita, Kas.. July

M

ullle Trails to

Be Kept

0.ci.

Washington, July 8 The reported
obstruction of t he cattle traits through
the Indian Territory by tho settlers
upon the Cherokee strip is engrossing
the aMention of tho Secretary of the
luterior. In answer to complaints
made by tl rovers that they were not
permitted to take their catllo over
established trails, the Secretary tele
graphed that no one had a right to
obstruct them, and, nevertheless, it
appears that the oliicers of the Federal
courts in Kansas, whoso jurisdiction
extends over tho Cherokee strip, have
disregarded these telegrams aud per
sisted in excluding Texas calilo under
the act of May 21, 1881, which forbids
any person lo drive cattle on fool
through any State or Territory, know
ing them to bo infected with contagious

Eaglo'a
special from Kingman. C p. m., says:
A roliaLlo party w ho was sent out hist
night has just returned. He had ridden
over the entire southern and western
portions of Pratt and Kiugman comities, uistmse.
lui.iuLniy iniuai una now
and report no Indians and nobody requested the Attorney General to
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tion, it is considered that the killing of
the Indians was done by a' band of
horse thieves that hare infested this
country since last tall, probably some
Yeiiirrdar't Base Ball..
band that stole Indian horses last fall
AT CHICAGO.
and were followed several days out of
10 Providence
Durango into tho mountains, and at- Chicago
AT DETROIT.
tempts are again being made on
13 Philadelphia
Florida river to steal oil tho reservation Detroit
AT ST. LOUIS.
since the Indian racket.
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SUKl'LUS AND IMtOKITS
Transacts a (cueral Hanking lliismcss.

ear-ol-

Kansas City, July 8 A dispntoh
from Leavenworth states that no news
of an outbreak among the Cheyennes
has been received at Fort Leavenworth.
In order to relieve the anxiety of Jhe
settlers on the frontier four troops of
oavairy wore ordered to Kiowa, near
the southern border of Kausas, to do
scouting duty and afford protection
against any threatening invasion. This,
with the
other troops who are
already established along the borin
der and reserves, a'e held
readiness, which can be quickly
conveyed
by rail from posts in
Kansas if occasion should arise.

WASHINGTON

OJP

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

The Flyer's Record at Chicago.
Chicago, July 8 There was throat-

Chey-eun-

NO. 9.
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5 I Athletics
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Factory and T. nnery Burned.

London, j ulv 8 Young's glue fac
tory and Pomelrs tannery, togetner
covering three acres of ground in
a London suburb, have
burned. Loss, $200,000.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES,

Beer-mondse- y,

LAS VEGAS.

DRAWING TO A CLOSE.
James C. Campbell's Sufferings Al
most at an End.
At a late hour last evening James
Campbell, the victim of the unfortunate runaway accident on Monday
evening, was resting quietly.
The
doctors say that they can see no
change in his condition since yester
day. They haye tried every means in
their power to relieve the sufferer and
to overcome the paralysis.but without
ayail. It seems a foregone conclusion
that the sufferer who, previous to the
accident, was in the prime of a vigoróos manhood, must succumb to the
unrelenting hand of death, and leave
unfinished a prosperous career which
he had but barely commenced.
He talked quietly and intelligently
lo those of his intimate friends who
were permitted to Ree him yesterday,
and in the morning lie made his will.
By it he leaves $j,(HK) to
his
mother, the remainder of his money
and property he leavos to his wife.
His property, including his ranches
and cattle, is valued at $120,1X11), and
his life is insured for Hó,(XH). Jacob
Gross and A. M. B'ackwell, of this
city, who drew the will, have been
named by him as his executers.
After making his will Mr. Campbell
appeared to rest easily, except at such
times when he was troubled with nevera pain. A huge number of friends
called at the Montezuma yesterday
to inquire about the condition of the
sufferer. The doctors have abandoned
all hope of his ultimate recovery, but
say he may linger in his present condition for several days.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.
socoiirto,
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Jobbers of ani Wholesale Daalera in

EE

G-ROCE-R

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOÜR,GMl,FilllA!.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fur e, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compote with Eastern Prices

BeJden & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
ttrldke Street, neit d j r to

nontofHue.

Goods Delivered Free to any pert of lbs city

DAILY IWLLlRTIlSr:
LAS VI2GA,

JULY

O.

Arrived last werk and todav: Imperial Pate t Flour, Rve and
Magnolia, one carol Eaton
Graham Flour one car B inkier Flour, Nans,
Butter, Tents. Wapron
Flour, OoldDust,onr car of Bessemer
Covers JNuta, Oysters. Axle O reane, Chiii, White Lead, one car
Beer and Liquid Bread, one cur California Sugar, ouo car
Flour. Inter Oceau."
An-heue-

er

already
poration
which it ha
deprived of ilfi.CNiO.OU) i too absurd
to be looked upon a the ideas of
responsible officials. That low rates of
freights which have been maintained
between New York City and the City
of Mexico have been notorious for
many months. Six months ago the
company which owns the railroad
between Vera Cruz, and the City ol
Mexico stated in their annual report
that the rates of freight by the
through rail route from the City of
Mexico to New York were so low that
it the Vera Cruz road could not
carry on an effective competition
without loss of money. It is, we repeat,
rather late in the day for the Mexican
government to bring forward with the
air of novelty a statement of facts
which have been notorious lor a long
time past. Whether there has been
a violation of the law we do not pre
tend to say; but the officers of the
company assert that their charter
gives them full privilege to do what
they have done,

(JAZETTE
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...
visiting

many
valuable raiu lie.s in the vicinity of
Demihg. A few hanging ouh may
be expected in that region before the
month is
gone.
two-third-

s

The word "lieview" is dropped,
TERRITORIAL NOTES.
ana the title now reads "Santa Fe
Vtv .Mexican." Tiik (Jazktte trusts
The fruit crop in the Rio Grande
you will enjoy a continual ion of vour valley this year is said to be immense,
--

present success, Editor Hay ward.

Don't forget to send The Gazette
to your friends in (he East tins morn
nig. They will appreciate it far more
than a letter and it will give them an
impartial idea of the wealth center of
the world.
Tiil'xdek showers on the hills yesterday afternoon aided materially in
tempering the heat. The tempera
ture ranged above
degrees, and the
oldest inhabitant pronounced the day
a scorcher.

Kansas City lias just voted to

A TTunder Bod.
"You see," said the farmei to the
Rumor lias it that the Lake Valley
mines will start up on or about the lightning rod agent, "it ain't light-nithat I'm afraid of, it's thunder.
15th of August.
Thunder allers' paralyzes me. I don't
Georgetown is reported to be hav want
no lightnin' rods." "Well,"
ing a boom. It is said to be one of
admitted the agent, "I think mwself
the livelist camps of its size in the
that thunder is the more dangerous
Territory.
of the two. What you want is thunMarcelino Haca, of Tena Blanca, der rods." "Have you got thunder
and Robert Black, of Gold Hill, Grant rods?" "Oh, yes; the
county, were appointed notaries pub- rods are for lizhtning, and the nickle-tippe- d
lic by the Governor.
for thunder; but tho latter cost
a
little
more." "I gui'Ss you kin put
&
Contractors Donoghue, Monier
Cavanaugh made their lirst payment up a few of them thunder rods," said
tor labor on the capítol on Saturday the farmer, "I don't mind payin' a
last. It amounted to a little over little extry so long as I feel safe."
n'

brass-tippe- d

erect a new Hoard of Trade hall at $6,000.
the intersection of Eighth and WyanThe richest load of ore ever taken
dotte streets at a cost of $.'100,000.
out of any mine in this cunty arThe only rival to Las Vegas, is
rived in Lake Valley Monday from
Kansas City.
Kingston. A guard accompanied it
on its way to the railroad station.
The Territorial census will shortly
The census of Silver City will be
he completed, but it will probably be
some months before the exact foot- taken in a few days and then we shall
ing is known. When the count is know whether our rival up in the
finished, the total population of the mountains is as large as they would
Territory, exclusive of Indians, will have us believe. Deming Head
not miss loU.000 far. The cities can light.
be easily an ived at. Las Vegas will
Grayson & Hopewell paid that $1,000
lead with 12,000, and then there will reward to Mr. Clark, the brother of
come AibiKjuertjue with o,(XK), Santa
IkeLydy Clark, who detected the cat
Fe about the same, liatón :5,000,
tle thieves.
Mr. Clark went on his
Deming 2,5(10, and so on down the way rejoicing
back to Texa8. Sierra
list. In any event the showing will
Grande Press.
be a flattering one.
Mr. Otto F. Gentz, proprietor of the
(enkkal Grant's condition re- Union Hotel at Hillsboro, and an
mains unchanged. He has now put estimable and old time citizen, died
in over a fortnight at Mt. McGregor, on Tuesday of congestion of the
X. Y., without sustaining anything brain. Mr. Gentz was the father of a
like beneficial results. If he could large and interesting family, and a
only come out to the pure air of the man who was liked by everybody.
Montezuma, at the Springs, it would
The geographical
survey reports
certainly recuperate his shattered
from Northwestern New Mexico a
strength. At this season of the year,
needle-lik- e
peaks,
this climate would be about perfect multitude of
a broad valley bottom to
for an invalid of General Grunt's temthe height of 2,000 feet. They are
perament. A trip to the Springs composed
of black basaltic lava,
might restore his health and giveliim
having a beautiful columnar strucan additional twenty years' lease ol
ture like the basalt of the Giant's
life.
The experiment is cerlainh
Causeway. They are remnants of
worth trying.
iva which once rose up out of the
earth through the strata and conThe second report on the mineral gealed
in the volcanic pipes of vents.
resources of the United States, by A
Mr. Chapman had a line brown
bert Williams, Jr., chief of the Division of Mining Statistics and Tech- stallion stolen from his ranch Satur- lay, branded 70 over a half circle.
nology, United States Geological Survey, is in press and will be issued This makes six horses that has been
shortly. The report is for the calen- stolen from his ranch in the past ten
ays.
The thieves arc onneratine
dar years lss, 'Si, and contains defrom
Deming, and will be taken in
tailed statistics for these periods. According to Chief Williams the mint one of these line evenings and
authorities estimate the production in attached to a telegraph pole, if they
do not hunt other pastures before it
$,"0,800,000 gold and
is too late for them to travel without
silver (coining rate); total,
This was an increase i.f$S00,- - wooden overcoats. Demi ng Head
light.
0OO gsld and $2,000,0(10 silver as com
pared with LSS.'i. The gold produe
N ighborly Kindness.
lion was equivalent to 1, I8!,'.M0 troy
I'Yoin the Hartford Couruut.
ounces, and the silver to o7,744,00,'
nen a norse car was crossing
'
t ... ...
i
Tl
j ne increase
iiuv uunra.
win he Harnesville bridge, in New Haven, on
double the above when the New Mex
Monday evening, a man inside lost
ican mines are properly worked. Col
his hat, which blew out through the
orado has led all other sections of the
country since 1S77 in the output ol open window. The car was stopped
and a man on the rear platform obligvaluable mineral, but there is not tlu
ingly got off and chased the hat. He
slightest doubt that the mineral
caught it, but before he got back to
wealth of New Mexico is an hundrcc
he car his own hat blew off and went
fold in excess of Colorado. Only h
into Mill river. The first man was
little energy and skill is required t
of the car by this time, and while
develop the vast'gold and silver lichb out
number two was returning the hat of
of New Mexico.
number one, and wondering if he
should ever see his own again, the
Tiik Boston Herald is following uj
conductor started on, and both men
its sarcastic review of the Mexican were
left on the bridge with one hat
In discussing the Mexican
crisis.
between them, and a doubt on the
Central liailrond's part in the pres part
of one whether neighborly kindent unhappy condition of all'airs, the
ness was really adapted to practical
Herald says:
use in this wicked world.
The accusations which the Mexican
government is now making against
Ten Feet of Pure Honey.
the Mexican Centra! Railroad com- From tho Portland (Ore.) News.
pany of not complying with its
A short time ago Samuel, Asa and
agreements in the matter of freight
Joe
Holaday, of Scappoose, took a trip
charges has not a little the appearover
to the Lewiston river, in order
ance ot an afterthought.
Having
look into the resources of that re
to
realized its obligations, the Mexican
government appears to be desirous gion. Ihey tounu it a most Deautnul
many inof establishing some excuse for its country, and one that offers
part
to
The
settlers.
ducements
action. To talk about fining a cor- visited lies in the direction of Mt. St.
lSS-la-

$70,-000,00-

.

Helena, and is oomposed both of timber land and fine open tracts which
abound in same, large and email.
While encamped on the river they
discovered an object that was as novel
and interesting as it was beautiful and
striking. In their rambles through
the pine woods they suddenly came
upon a fallen tree across the path,
which, on inspection they found to
be hollow. Through a knot hole they
could ee something white, and at
once began to investigate. They
sawed into the log and were surprised
to find that the whole interior of the
log was filled with solid honey. They
at once brought from their camp some
of their vessels to fill with this sweet
est of all nature's productions. Their
buckets and pans were soon filled.
They then sawed off another length
of the log and found it still solid with
honey. This they repeated and took
honey until they liad opened up ten
feet of pine lovely honey, which
yielded a comb that was in many
places four inches thick. Of this find
they carried away 180 pounds, which
they declared was the finest thy had
ever tasted, being far richer than the
tame honey which they produce.

i

i

it for them, thus getting their railway
fir nothing, and making a profit
beside.
Among the lines whose conee.ons
are forfeted, or Boon will be, are the
Gould grant, or Mexican Southern
railway, chartered from the Rio
Grande to Oaxaca and the the
a
boundary; the Count Belfner,
or International Taumalipas line,
along the coast from the Rio Grande
to Tux pain, designed to be the shortest cut from the States of Mexico;
and the Topolopamno line, from
t'opolopampo
bay on the Pacific
across Northern Mexico to the Rio
Grande. There will be no cause for
these lines for some time to come
The Mexican National must ulti
mately be finished, and the Central
will find it profitable, as soon as it
can raise the money, to push con
struction of the Pacific branch from
the main line through the rich coun
try to the great city of Guadalajara
The harbor works at Vera Cruz,
undertaken by a French company,
will' cost about $10,000,000.
Every
dollar spent for colonization enter
prises has been absolutely thrown
away. There will probably be great
caution in granting subsidies here
after. The true way to encourage
development is by common sense,
economic laws, wisely administered,
and bringing in new enterprises and
industries by exemption from local
taxation, and bringing in materials
dutyfree. Mexico is a country of
the greatest natural advantages, and
its future promising, with an honest
and enlightened administration of
public affairs. However some may be
inclined to question the policy of
President Diaz, no one can doubt his
patriotism, for in his measures or
retrenchment and reform, he began'
by reducing his own salary
Gnat-amal-

one-hal- f.
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THE MEXICAN CRISIS.

JF.

TIMM lAHLii.

Railroad

Time

Arrive,
A Careful Estimate of the Situation
by Simeon Levy.

2:

chief owner of the
leading business newspaper in Mexi
co, the Mexican Financier, arrived in
Boston yesterday on the way to
Europe, says the Boston Herald of
Saturday last. Being asked his views
on the situation of affairs in that
country, he said that, having left tho
Mexican capital a week ago last Saturday, and the decree of the President
establishing the new financial order
of things having been published in
the official journal of the government
the next Monday evening, he had no
very late news to offer. He had followed, however, the course of events
which led up to the decisive measures
adopted, and had seen that some radical steps of the kind would have to
be taken shortly. It was a matter of
absolute necessity.
Mr. Levy said that the floating debt
was largely the result of obligations
contracted by the Gonzales govern
ment in subsidizing enterprises of all
kinds in the most extravagant manner, many of them not in the least
needed under the present condition
of the government. These obliga
tions were to railway lines, steamship
companies, colonization schemes, har
bor improvements, etc. Among the
railways to which subsidies were due
were the following:
The Sonora,
about $1,500,000, with obligations,
under its concession, to build additional lines about equalling in length
its finished track, thougk both government and company would probably
be glad to get out of the bargain. The
Sinalon & Durango probably has
something owing on the track built
from Aflata to Cullacan, but the company is bankrupt, and the rest of the
line will not be built. The system of
narrow-gauglines, comprising the
Acapulco, Moróles, Mexico, Trolo &
Vera Cruz, the San Maroos & Carboniferous íailways, has 2,000,000 or
000,000 due. Other roads with subsidies due are the Hidalgo, the Mexican ATuxpam, various narrow-gauglines in Yucatan, and a number of local lines here and there. Concessions
are continually being forfeited by expiration of the limit set for beginning
construction, and these have left the
treasury enriched by $50,000 to $100,-00or more, in each case. But the
trouble has been that these subsidies
have been renewed, from time to
time, leaving the government still
entangled, with encouragement to the
projectors to begin work again as soon
as matters begin to pick up a little,
thus constituting a continual draft
upon the treasury.and preventing the
rest recovery to the healthy con
dition of things desired. Jt has
been the custom with builders of
certain local nanow gauge lines to
build their lines ke'ometer by
as they received their subsidy
from the federal government, making
the subsidy build the rond, the work
being done slowly and cheaply, while
at the Bame time a subsidy was
received from the state, $2,000 or
$3,000 a kelometer, which they could
divide with the Governor, who secured
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Mr. Simeon Levy,
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m Guaymas Express.
ni. Mew York Kx prest.
p. m. Atlantic ExprcBS

9:20
7:66
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a. m.

2:6ip.

ra.

BRANCH

Leave Lai Vegas.

Arr. Hot Springs.

9;U a. m
00 p. in
6:66 p. m
I2:80p. in

w
Train No.
4m. m.
3:25p.m.
Train No. aos
7:20 p. m.
Train No. 2W
Hllti. Ex. 2U7
l:U0p. in.
Leave Hot Sp'gi.
Arr. Lai Vegai
7:46 a.m.
ui
'Jrain No. 202
2:20 p. m
Train No. 204
...2:45 p. m.
6:05 p. m
6:85 p. m.
Train No. 206

3

!:,

Hun. Ex. 20
M0:40a. m.
Sunday oiiiy.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutos
slower than Jbterson City time, and 6 mlnutea
faster tlian local time. Parties going east will
save time and trouble uv purchasing through
tickets, hates as low as from Kansas City.
J. K. MOGitE,
Azeut Las Vegas, N, At
CHAS. D1TBR, Supt.
Postollice open dally, except bunuaya. i rom
a m. uu h p. m. Registry Hours rrom a.
ii. to 4 p m. Open Sundays tor cue bour
ifter arrival of mails
10:10a. m

PROFESSIONAL.

J

II. it

VV.

pRITCII.lRD k

DK. II. WAGNER I fully aware that there
re many phyaiciaim, and some sensible people, won will condemn him for making ibis
cla-- 8 of d' (tea so a specialty, but bti I nappy
to know that with mmt person of refinement
and Intelligence a more enlightened Tlew
Is heing taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hims-- lf to relieving
the atlllcted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a phiUntbropist and aliene
factor to hi race than the surveon or phisi
clan who by clone application excels In ant
other branch ot his profession. And. fortu
natcly for humanity, the day is dawn. ng wbec
the false philanthropy that condemned lb
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, f ale uncared for, bar
passed away.

Youujj Men
Who may he suffering from the effects oi
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of Hufferinir humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit .'in0 lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which r
undertakes to and fails to cure.

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of 30 to 6o who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, aud a weaken
ing of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposita a ropy sediment will often be fouu
and sometimes email particles of albumt.i
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, agaiu changlna- - to a dark una
torpid appearance. There are many men wh"
die of this dilttculty, ignorant, of the cause,
which Is tho second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure -.
all cnnes, and a healthy restoration
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examinatic
and advice (5.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
$38 Larimor St. Address Box 2389, Denver.
'-

DE. SPINNEY
street,
Jo.

11 Kearney
cbroulo and special diseases.
T ung men wno may be suffering from the
effects of youthful follies will do well to avail
themselves ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr
win guárant e to forfeit tiiio for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any charecter which he undertakes and
fails to cure.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE-

outlieaat

corner of psik,

NEW MEXICO.

m-ek-

I.m Vegai

.

hot

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Tupeka & Santa Fe R

K

Pasees throu.1 the territory from northeast
Hy consulting the map the
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po ni i ailed LaJuiiia.
In Colorad s the New Mexii i extension I avei
tbo main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enteic the territory tbmutrb Haton
pan. The traveler here begins tbeinost interesting Journey on (be continent. As he in carried by powerful engines on a steel railed,
rock ballanted track up the steep ascent of the
Rutón mountains, with their chai ining scenery, he catches treipjent glimpses of the Span
ish peaks far to the north, glittering !n tha
morning suo and presenting the grandest

spectacle In Ibo whole Snowy range. Wbei.
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
daabesinto a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain Les the city of
Haton, whoba extensiva and valuable comI
fields make it oneof the busiest plHces in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the rou e
I ios along tho base of the
mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view wbi'e
pn the east lie be graesy plains, the
GREAT CATTLE HANUK OF TIIK

HOUTI1WEHT,

which stretch away hundreds ot utiles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lae
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS V1Q4H,
with an enterprlslmr population of nearly
10,000, chiefly Americans, is one of the pi iuci-pcities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful boaling fountains, the Lag

al

Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railrimd bus followed tho

route of the ' Old 8..nta Fe Trail.. " and now
lies througt a country which, anide fioui the
beauty ol
uutural scenery bears on everr
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud Aztftrango contntsts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new ongraftlng of
American life and energy. In one short bour
the traveler passes from the city of Lag v cgtts
with her fashionable

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the Datient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de
posits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will ne of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance There are many men who die of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause. Which Is the
iiecond stage - of aeiuliial weakness. Dr. S.
win guarentee a perlect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs
Office Honrs 10 to 4 anr 6 to 8. Sunday.
from Hi to 11 a. m. Consultations free
thorough examiaat'on and advice ".
Call or addrtss
DR. SPINNhY & CO .
No. 11 Koaroy Street Han Francisco

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evinoncos ot
modern progresu.inlothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the nuns of the
old Pbcob church, built upon the foundation
of ah Aitec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the cullure-k'u- d
ot ihe
Aztecs. It la only half a day's ride by mil
Vegas
from the Las
hot springs to tbj old
Spanish city of Uanta Kb. Hau'ta Fe is (no
oldest and most Interesting city in the rutted
State. It is the territorial capital, and the
333d anniversary of the settlement f tho
.Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July, Ib83. From Haiita Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Kio Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Uliii.tio
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Pacific troin San Francisco, paasmii
on the way the prosperous city of Hocoi ro and
the wonderful Lake Valley aud Percha niln
ing district, dually reaching Doiuiuv, tiom
which point Silver City is only forty-livmiles
diatttut and may be reached over thu H. C. I. &
H. K. H. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Ml ver Cuy, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to I'ueb
lo that run as high as 4fi per cent pure silver.
For further information adilresri
W. F. Will i h.,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A T.
S. F. K. it.. Totieka. Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
W001

DEALERS AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

lit

BOURBON' AND

RYE

In

tbo territory.

OÍ-llc-

e

on fti'idge street, two doors west of Gazette ollico.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

PIERCE.
W.

utnee

h.

WHISKIES,

AGENTS- -

OurwMskleg are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, snd plsced in the l niled Slates
oonaea warenouses, irom where tney are withdraws when aged, and our putr.ns wi I
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be s dd.
(Marwede building next to postoftlce.)
NEW M FX ICO
LASVi'GAH,

BILLIARDS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

building.

r

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

It. SAGER,

J. I). 'V.KYA1,

M

Spring.

AND DISTILLERS'

building, Plaza

WEST LAS VEGAS,

all courls

Oim

RCA I Tn AND PLICA 8UHI KESOKX.

'reats all

SALAZ AR.

Office in T. Homero & Sons'

In Sena

Dr. Wagner & Co.

HU and

LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

in

Kales 11.00 per day,

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

HractlcB

IOH THE M'Et 1ALIVT.

G. KOOGLER,

Notary Public.
Office on Bridge stieet, two doors west of
Postoftlce.
NEW MEXICO
I.A9 VEGAS,

A.

THE NECESSITY PABK HOUSE!

PlKKC'E,

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW to EX ICO

POOL TABLES,

BTXinirJ'.A.LO HZEJID,
FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.
Bill DUB STKKKT, ONE DOOlt WEST

OF TH S GAZETT3

TEN PIN ALLEY.

OFFICE

SHOOTING GALLERY.

brothers,

ROGrEKS

Practical Horseshoers

II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

P

CARRIAGE

OFFICE IN KlLBKKGII BLOCK.
OIIIch

e

l.Ai

hours from
.

li. DUDLEY,

f
J

Olllce:
HenMrnce

Eight

II to

IS

VEG

:

lYI.

p. in.
NEW MEXICO.
2

NO.

D.

Six lb SI.

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE
9, BRIDCJK

RE

STKhfcT,

near Douglas Ave.

Main Street, between Stverth and

.

LAS VICOAS,

MEXICO.

NKAV

e

s.

JOHN W. HILL,

U. M OOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and "pecificiti ms made f irall kinds
or construction. Also surveys, n.aps and

plats.

LAS VEGAS,

Sixth Street!

NEW MEXICO

0,

kelo-inete- r,

J.B.

KLATTENHOFF
IV

AM

& CO.,

Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

i tt 1 4

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
UNDERTAKER

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

and EMBALMER.

Manufacture
Futierais placed under our charge prou-erlattended to at reasonable charges.

Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture.

Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

y

STEAM ENGINES MILLING MirilNGMACH NERY
Architectural Work. Machinery and B. ilers. Iron and Brass
Caetingd Made on churt Notice-

TEtiEi HON

CONNECTION

NIMBIK II

PARTIES

CONVENTION.

IN

has been exuegnive cruelty id punishing
convicU. In describing the effects of
ihe dealing of Henry 1'orter by A. W.
Jack on. who had temporary charge oi
the convicta during the absence ot the
regular overseer, Dr. S. 1'ope, the penitentiary physicinn, says : "As evidence
of whippings I utlie ted, 1 would state
that tissues have sloughed leaving open
sores eighteeu inches l ing by ten inches
wide. The pui.ishineiil must have been
very cruel. I have doubts of ids complete recovery. Other convicts were
also cruelly beaten, although lliucon-dci'.ii- i
of those now at work is said U
be very fair." Jackson, the inhuman
guard, has lied to Georgia, but t ffort
ere bting made to sccme his arrest.
There is great indignation at these outrages, and steps will probab y be taken
at the next session of the Legislature to
discontinue the practice of hiring out
convicts to railroad companies and
--

Ienus3 vaitia Kepultlieans Nomínale a Slate Treasurer.
1
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AdininUtra--
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and Our iu fcympatby With

rnrrsl
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Hakikibuko, i'a., July 8. Tku Ke
publii an b ate CjuvuiiIiou to nuininaU'
met this
nioruiiiK in ttio lloue of Representative. William B. Kojjits was choseu
temporary chairman and the usual
secretaries aud comnnttoeH were ap
pointed.
The committee on permanent ornan
izni Kin reported in favor of James S.
Berry, of Highland for permanent
chairman. The report was Adopted.
The convention then proceeded to name
candidates for Slate Treasurer Colonel
M.S. Quay, of Heayer, J. II.
of Hodfoid, 11. C. Greenwald,
of l ranklyn, 1). A. McDevitt, of
ami T. 11. Wighton. ot Blair,
were put in nomination. The lirst bul-lresulten: Quay, 1'JtU. o igneeker.
15;
(ireenwaid. 7; McDuvitt,
ijiliton ii. The nomination of Quay
was made unanimous.
The resolutions reported reatlirm
faith in tin. cardinal principles
of thu K'.'piililic.tii parly, aud will
to lliem so Uiug as the coul.esL lie
t ween rilit and wronj?
continuos; advócales it repeal of lie Internal Revenue
taxes except on suiriluoiis and malt
liquors, the revenues necessary f.r the
support ot the ji vi'l n i in ii t. and t he payment, of pensions, and the principal and
hould
interest, of the public debí
additional lev.y
be raised by an
upon mi (.'oris and with a view to lilt
business from ils present stagnation and
tiUHid it Haiust tul ure depression;
not only upon full pioiediou to all
borne ind usl l ies, but up .n a prompt revival ot our commercial iiianue and the
promotion of foreigü cominerce by a
proper iliscounl of duties iinponeil on
goods imported iu American bottoms,
and proper bounties lo (roods exported
iu American bottoms; the establishment
of a true system of civil service, one

candidateü for Statu

1
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phosphate miners.
Endortrd

London, July 8
publishes a letter

biue or infirmity which may render
him unfit for military ,rvice.
He must bo well vcseil in reading,
in writing, including orthography, in
arithmetic, and have a knowledge ot
the elements of English grammar, oí
descriptive geography (particularv of
his country) and of the History of the
United States.
I have designated as a Hoard of Examiners to conduct the competitive
examination : Hev. E. W. Meany and
I'rof. Peter J. Snyder, of Santa Fc;
Prof. D. W. I). Bryan, of Albuquerque; and as Examining Sergeon and
Physician, Dr. John Symington, of
Anthony Joseph,
San a Fo.
Delegate Elect, New Mexico.
Effigy Mounds.

by Spurgron.

Rev. Mr.

Spureon

Fr.Esn Fitcm Strawberry, native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cherries, 15 per box. California peaebes,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25e per
tl; apples. 12c per lt; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 40a50 per dozen, lemon
50c per dozen.
Fresh Meats. lleot porter house
ateak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, lOJc; shoulder roast
10c; boilinir. be; tallow; whole Ride,
rtje.
hop, 10c; rib, 7c
Mutton
whole caroass. 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
t4(3l5c; breakfast bacon, I516c;'dry
salt, 10(rt12ic.
Honey Choice white in comb. 30c- Hay Native baled, 16 d0i20.00 per
ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lard Threes, Uvea and tens, 12Jc;
--

20'sand40's. 10c.
Oats fl 90;(2.00 per

100 Ids.

Poultry Sprine chickens. 35c each
old hens 6575 each.
vegetables All vegetables except

early garden are shipped in from Cali
'Texas and are necessarily
price. Dry onions, 710c,now
Paul, who has made several trips to potatoes, 45c; cabbage new. 8c; peas,
30c
this place, has discovered some effigy 12Je; striug beans 15
mounds near La Creccnt, on the opposite side of the Mississippi, one of
which represents a frog. Its greatest
feet. The
length is ninety-sevebody is two feet high, and the head
Everything New nnd First Class.
Near it is a bird effigy,
ten inches.
and within a quarter of a mile there Elegant Private Club Rooms.
are five other bird effigies, with sixty-nif.-

O. L. HOUGHTON,
Wholesale

A completo line of

Slis, Fríib a

A

Oil

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

From the La Crosee Democrht.

this afternoon's
fall Mall Gazotto approving of thai
j initial's expo.-ure- s
of the secret yicet
of the aristocrats of London. I he letter Is
remarkable in many respects, aud
following are some of his expressions:
"1 feel bowed down with shame aud
indignation. This is loathsome business,
out even sewers must be cleaned. J
pray that good may come from that
horrible exposure, which incidentally
must do harm, but whose great drift
must result in lasting benefit. I don't
think our churches have failed, for they
liitve kept a pure remnant alive in the
land. 1 believe that many are unaware
of these dunghills reeking under their
in
nostril. 1 think all
your brave warfare are not villains,
even though wearing stars and garters.
We need a vigilance committee, n
moral police to suppress this infamy.
Let the light in without stint."
in

and
J. II. Lewis, arclncologist, of St. fornia
high in

"THE CLTJB.

n

e

round mounds and embank-nietits. 'The frog is on a terrace, about
.500 feet above the Mississippi river,

1

MAIMÍKTS

liV

INew

TEliKUKAlMI.

York MurkM.

Nkw Yokk, July 8.
at 1 per cent; closing

Open JDay and Night

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STORES
xxi ci Wost

mast

Las Vogas.

CHARLES InÍATBR,
Manufacturer of French and

CANDIES.

MADE

HOME

Corner of Seventli street and Grand Av

CHRIS SKLLMAN, 1'ropr.

TNT

DEALER IN F1JU1TS, NUTS, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS.

Monkv.
ll tbe (ioud Murk Continue
1 per cent.
NLAS VEGAS,
Lonkon. July 8 The fall Mall
per cent.
Puime Papkk
Gazette, in one of its later afternoon
l'liiticiON Kxohanuk
quiet, 880, for
NOTICfc OF SALE.
editions, bids defiance, to the authorities, sixty days, (85j tor demand
llAK SlLVKK.
00J.
work in attempting
to suppress tlic
HoNua. Throe per
Govsknmknt
sale of the past, three days' issue of the
HKKEUY U1VKN THAT,
UKti;
112;
4's. 1211.
cents
4J's.
NOTICE ISI'ruiHUS
paper. It claims the honor of leading
J Ki iuiody aud Lytlla
STOCKS.
.,
A
Ills
on
tbe 14tb day ot Juna, IstM,
wife,
ud
iu he cause of exposing the vices of the Chicago, Hurlingtou & Quincy
12PJ make and execute un o Jacob il Wine a cerrich, a u it declares that, t he best men of
30 ium dead of t.uHt, reonrded la tbe County ttoPacific
Kuglaud support it in its crusade. The Central
4 i uurdei 'a ofli- e, Sun Miguel (Jouuty, Mew
& Rio Grande
Denver
Gazette challenges t he courts of Loudon Northwestern
ic). Hook d oi lite .ma or in iruairti deeds, on
92 j poses
,
57.1. 674, f7.r aud 576, on the 17th day ot
to prosecute it lor the work it is enRock
115 June, 1BH4, whereby they cmveyed all those
island
gaged in, and says it might subpueua St
uortuin
lots and parcels of land, lylutrand be- - LAS VEGAS,
21
&
Paul
Omaha
half of the Legislature of Knglaud lo Union
in lhe tjouuiy or Man Miguel and Territory
iJOJ in
Pacific..
oí
New
o.
to
LoU
5,
Mexico,
ami
wll:
the
which will vive competent, otlieors and prove the accuracy of ils revelations. Western Union
60 jj north half of lot No. U, in block 37 in ilie
yet bind either political thoughts or ac- I he Gazette continues today the work
ai to Lund Company's addition to tbe city
Hill
Stocks
irregular
opening;
at
early
tions of American people. The Kepub-liea- of adding to its revelations. Tbe paper dealing rose to J.
ol' Li.g Vi gas, as shown on plat of said addition of record In the County Kecorder'a office
parly, recognizing labor as the is selling ai a great premium, and ils
San Miguel Couuty, New Mexico, to trust,
circulation is enormous.
basis on which the principle of our
Kiniai (Utyl.lve Stork.
to secure tbe payment to Albln J. Houvbton,
is lolllided, believes the labor
or
his eider, th. sum of $ii(XI, twelve iuuulhn
City,
8.
July
Kansas
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
limueiiae Trrnsure Captured.
masses should receive the lullest con
al ter said date, with interest thereon at the
CATTLK.
rute of l' uer cent, per annum u itll paid, acPakis, July 8. General Drourcey
sideralioii iu measures for their educa
Indicator reports cattle receipts 1,691.
to the tenor and conditions of a cerlion, advancement ami protection. We telegraphs from Hue under date of shipments 802, steady, but blow for best cording
tain piomisHor) note exneut d by the said
condemn all contracts for exportation Tuesday night: "We are absolute grades, common weak and lO.cenis
Proteus J. Kennedy to the said Altdn J. Drugs,
of foreign labor as teudinji to reduce to
Houghton on tr.at day. And whereas, default
lower.
has been made in the payment of the said sum
st ni v al inn will's the laboring men of masters here now, the enemy's troops
strong.
Market
of mouy and naid note, and no part of t a
Pennsylvania, and demand that exist- dispersing, A few isolated tires are Good choice shipping. .. .$5
Prescription a Specialty. ImniedUtc Atlcntion to Mail Orders.
105 10 priii. Ipal of the tame, or Interest Ihire n.
ing laws ugaitist this will be strictly en- still burning near the Legation building Nativetosteers
4 (i.Wu 25 luv'ng been paid at or since the time when the
(3. W, Cor. Plaza Hotel)
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICOLAS
and
'The
on
lire.
the
Royal
citadel is
We at the .same time invite
forced.
became due. atid the whole princlpnl
8 :5r4 35 saoin
Butchers
having since become due and being impali,
public attention to the acts of the pres- palace is intact, owing to the exemplary Common
4 W(a. 00 Dow, therefore, notice is hereby given that 1,
ent Democratic national and stale discipline of the Zouave balallion, wfio Exportersto medium
65 Jacob II
ise, trustee as aloresaid, tiy virtue
0
administrations, aud declare to be captured and now guard it. 'The palace feeders
4 25e4 75 ot the powei of sale to me given ty the said
of the former contains great wealth, comprising
wnr
unjust,
wilt, on the 80th day of July,
trust,
dead
an
of
2 7G3 05 1886 at th bour
of 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
francs in bar silver, which sum Cows
'
upon, " offensive partisans," to its
4(X)4
65
3
at the front door of tbe Poslolliee, in the city
hypocritical avoidance of pledges will he largely increased if fcolri bars be Stackers
County
of
Las
Veiras,
75
and Terr.tory aforesaid,
4 25(H
touching the civil service to its star found. Artistic riches are inestimable. Texans
written application on lile having bee.i m vde
1
noos.
Repubgji
wait instructions."
against
to me by the said Albln J. H uhton, the legal
chamber" proceed in
Receipts, 11,647, shipments
licans lor whose removal no public
7,534. owner of said note, t j offer for sale, at public
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in the city.
to lhe bigheot bidder, the lots ot
auction
The Situation In Cleveland.
reason can be given, and to its con-e- l
Weak, and510 cents lower.
Uoda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
ground hreiiilefoi dewrineil, together with
an ti y disloyal preference for the rascal
3 854 00 tbe improvements thereon erected, and all the
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8. A heavy Assorted
and Fruit Candy.
elements ot the Democratic party at the detail of police was sent into the Eigh
,. 3 70()3 80 right, tule, benefit and qulty of redemption
Heavy and Mixed
said
Kennedy
and
i
the
l'roteu
J.
A.
Lfdla
South and the rebel elements at the
SHEEP.
Kennedy, their heirs and assigns
to
Ward early this morning to quell
North. The solo attention to the acts teeuth
Receipts, 979. Shipments 252.
satisfy nnd discharge the said indebtedness,
necessary.
the
it
it
strikers
became
Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.
of the Democratic slate administration
expenses
Market
costs,
quiet.
and
all
deed,
lees
and
the
of
and no demons-stratio- Fancy
sate an of the execution of their trust.
cunnot be withheld iu view of its unjust, There was no trouble
until this afternoon.
The Fair to good muttons
JACOB H. WISE, Trustee.
inexcusable and painfull? frequem
2 603 10
O'Bhtan & Pie lie E, Solicitors for Trustee.
abuse ot the veto power; its studied strikers then assembled in the Eigh1 75(a)2 50
Common
to
medium
proscription of the Union soldier and teenth Ward and started for the mills in Western
Proposals for borage and Straw.
denial of claims universally sanctioned Newburgh. On arriving they made a
groat
of
noise,
deal
not
but
did
offer
Headquarters Pistri- t or
Chicago
of
Live
Stock
ot
want
enlistment;
its
the
his
Market
at
time
to lite or property, lhe police
Nkw Mexico..
charity to the Republican members of damage
8.
Chicago,
July
Office of Chief (uahtekmaster
prepared to move on a moment's
the Legislature, having twico passed are
CATTLE.
n,
bANrA
i New Mexico,18HÓ.
i pportionnient
bills more liberal to notice if they become turbulent.
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Juiya,
The Drovers' Journal reports cattle
j
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
iheir political exponents than the
receipts 6,200; shipment 1,800. Mar SEALED PROPOSALS, IN TRIPLICATE,
tlie Gazette' Sale.
Suppressing
to tbe usual conditions, will be reexisting law. The Democratic mem; prices 1015 lower.
slow
ket
London, July 8 The police have Shipping steers
at this office and at the offices of the
bers thereof having defeated the first
$4 75(3)6 20 ceived
Dealers in
eos. Quartermasters at the posts named bemeasure, a Democratic Goyernor hav- been ordered to suppress the street sales Butchers
2 154 65 low, until la o'clock noon, on Saturday, Auing employed his veto power against of those issues ot the Pall Mall Gazette Cows aud lsulls
2 15(ii4 60 gust 1, 1885, at which time and places they
the second, the Republican members which contain the articles on the secret Stackers
3 00(04 50 will be opened in the presence of bidders, lor
fiscal year
furnistiirg and delivery during
have properly discharged their consti vices of London. All news venders Feeders
3 004 50 endiug June no, 1K8H, of Outs the
NEW MEXICO.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
and Hay at
tulional duty in the premises, their found selling the issues on the streets Texans steers
2 754 10 Korts Bayard, Selden, Stanton, Union and
action unequivocally endorsed, and the are being arrested. Six venders, who
Mexico;
Now
wingate,
Texas;
Bliss,
2
tort
Through Texans 754 10.
Fort Lewis, Colorado, and .Santa Fe, New
responsibility tor tno failure of this were taken into custody this morning,
HOGS.
Mexico, and Straw at Fort Buion.
legislation rests with the Democratic were arraigned this afternoon in the
Receipts 17,000, shipments 5,000.
BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
Bliiuk proposals and printed circulars, giv. LAS VEGAS BREWERY
p irtv.
ing lull information, will b furnished on apMarket beavv and steadv.
Mansion House
Police Court and
The followingresolution was added remanded for a week, no bail being Light, firmer, rough, mixed 3 80(8)3 90 plication to this office, or to the (uartei masat tfce posts named.
to the plaiform: To the Republicans of allowed
Packing and shipping
4 00(et4 10 ters
The Government reserves the right to reject
1 ennsylvania:
his convention presents
Light
50
4
00a4
any orall bids. Preference given to articles
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
Lord SalWbury'i Views Endorsed.
for Stale Treasurer a candidate who
Skips
3 00(í3 15 of domestic production and manufacture,
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
quality
being
and
St. Phteksbuho, July 8, The Jour- price
equal,
has won celebrity for bravery in war, an
of
conditions
811 KEP.
given to articles of Amerproferense
and
such
earnest radical Republican, yet withal Dai de St. Petersburg, referring to the
Receipts 800; shipments none.
ican production and manufacture produced
so good and generous in his views and speech of the Marquis of Salisbury in
Market slow.
on th ' Pacido Coast to the extent ot the con
conduct that his every effort has been the House of Lords Monday uight.echoos Natives
2 604 20 sumí tiou required by the public service there.
Knve opes ontainlng proposals should be
directed to the security, unity and suc- his wish that negotiations between I exans
2 25r3 50
"iJro"OBals for
and
at
cess of the party. His life record en- Eugland and Russia for the settlement Western
2 50(d3 80 marked
to the undersigned or to the .'Quar- addressee
Is second to none in the market.
titles him to the support of a united of the Afghan frontier question will Inforor
$2 75ig4 00 ermasters at the posts named.
party in a State which prides itself, not result in an agreement.
K. It ATWUUI),
Wooled
75
3
354
Sir
Lavard Medium
only in being the keystone of the Union 'Thornton,
Assistant Quartermaster, U. S A ,
8 754 00
liritish Ambassador
to
thief (juaneruiHStcr
G. A.
but the center of that political thought Russia, will leave
6P
Good
to
4
euoice
104
shortly for England.
which best guards and promotes AmerShorn
2 50(3 70
ican mierosts.
A Crank Shoot at a Steamer.
1 00(2 5'J
Lambs
Auoi her resolution was adopted that
Artistic
Caiuo, Ills,, July 8. As the steamer
the party favors the repeal of unjust Fowler
Chicago, July 8.
was nearing Metropolis this
limitations respecting pensions.
WHEAT.
Hedges
morning,
William
fired
a
symion
is
of
linal
resolui
one
The
JOHN VKNDAKtKS, TivaBurcr.
KUGBNIO HOMEKO, President.
-- HYClosed firm,
higher.
F. CL'K I'18, KrcrtUary.
V. KOY, Vice f resident.
revolver from the river bank at the
pathy witn General Graut.
Cash
86
The convention then adjourned sine boat. The bullet struck First Clerk
&
FURLONG
CRISPELL.
88Í
Cobb in the breast, probubly fatally August
die.
COKN.
wounding him. Hedges was arrested
S3- - Over Po8tofflce. "CB
Market firm.
ÍJree nhiirk tNoniiiiulioni in Iowa.
at Metropolis.
LAS VICHAS
N. M
Cash
.478
Dks Moinks. July 8. The Greenback
Cholera iu Spain.
OATS.
Slate Convention met here yesterday,
July oats firmer.
Madrid. July 8 The number of now
with about 800 delegates in attendance. eases of cholera reported in Spain yes Citsh
.31)
L. 11. Weller was made temporary
July.
terday, exclusive of those in Murcia
POKK.
chairman. J. 1). Weaver was elected and Costellon
were 1,019,
Manufacturer of
July steady.
permauuiit president. 'The convention and the numberdoofLaplona,
628,
deaths
In
the
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
adopted the Fusion resolutions by a town of Aranjuez the number of cases Cash
f 985
t.hrni fourth majority, and nominated
same
period
and
Button Wool Market.
K. H. Gillet, of I'olk county, for Lieu- reported dunug the
were sixty and deaths thirty.
K.
W.
Moore,
tenant Governor, and
of
Hoston, July 7.
P. O.
Davis county, for Superintendent of
A Kalilii alion I'mrd.
WOOL.
i'ublic iuslruclious, leaving the candiAnd
dealei
in
8
is
July
Pakis,
The Matin
authorSteady wish a fair demand,
dates tor Supreme Judge to be nomi- ity for
lhe statement that the Marquis of
Ohio and Pennsylvania 3082 for X
nated by the Democrats. The usual
1IAKIIV W. KELLY.
A. M. BLACK WKLL.
JACOB GKOSS.
Salisbury has issued a circular to t he and XX, Mirhitran X 27ut28 tin washed
resolutions were adopted.
powers interested urging hem to ratify wools sell iiiineipully at 0t21, pulled,
Iron, Steel Cliaiim. Tuliuulcskxins. Hnrinus
210,30, fair and tfood super.
Cruelty to CiiuvlrU
the Egyptian Finance ConVHiition .
Whkoii. ünriiHxe uml flow Wood Work
Chaklrstown, S. C, July 8 About
Klat'kHiullbH' Tools, SurvL'ii'i I'ntent Wtieola,
Be
Cadets,
Would
Batail
Markets..
Attention.
Thomp-Hon
the middle of June Governor
The Manufacture of
A competitive
examination for a
was informed that the convicts
Ha.ettk Okkick, July 8. '85.s
employed in grading the Savaunah candidate from New Mexico to be
Buttkr Choiee Kansas dairy, 35
Wholesale Dealers in
VaKey were cruelly rented, and that named by me as cadet to the United eents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10 Buckboards and Spring Wagons
ti)jon.
in
consequence
had
of States Military Academy at West
died
cue convict
a brutal whipping by the guards; thai Point, will be held at
Mkal-Wh- ile
aud yellow bolt- A SPECIALTY.
Santa Fe on tbe Corn;tri(u)2
they were overworked, aud that excesno,
eij, fa
sive mortality prevailed among them. 20th day of July, 1885, at which
CottN Kausas, $1.75; New Mexico
The Governor immediately instructed time all applicants being bona tide 1 50.
KKKP ON II AND AN ASSORTMENT OK
tae Superintendent of the I'euitentiary
Best
full
cream, 2025c;
Cheksk
to investígale the charges. Au ollieial residents of New Mexico, regardless of
Cooper's Celebrated Steel- 4(ie, l.imnerger,
30, Kucbe
r.'Uorl, which has just been madw, politics, w ill be given an opportunity Swiss,
r0e.
fort
Skein Farm Wagons.
f hows that sixteen deaths have occurred for examination. The applicant must,
tly
fresh Kansas and ranch
B.nc J aiiury I, out ot a total force of
Solicit onleri from Rmicbmen lor
convicts; that seven are I liable to be between the ages of seventeen and eicjis, 20e.
work; that convicts are required to twenty two years, unmarried, at least
Klouk Best Kansas and Colordo
marcu nearly three miles to wor with five feet in height, free from auy in patents, $4(S;4 50 XXX $3C48 80 Kye
ebaekle 011 their legs; that, on account
$3 25; Graham, $3 754 00. Bran, $1.50. Horteiboelng and all
kind ot repairing don
of the bal quality ot the lood, scurry fections or immoral disorders, and
by first cUss workmen.
Fish Chicago lake fish, 20o per B;
bug mad j is appearaace, una there generally from any deformity, die
LASVSQAa.
KÍW MEJICO LAS
oative loo per tb.
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
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ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT.

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHARMACY,

u

Chemicals,

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

-

K

the.-ein- ,

ü IT

S

BRANDS

STANDARD

TO EE.
OF

CIGARS

n

I

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

1

BOTTLED BEER
R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

Photography

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

W. H. SHUPP LUMBER ASSOCIATION

.

Wagons

--

Carriages

Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

I

GROSS ,

--

BLACKWELL &

CO.,

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

-

WOOL, HI DES AND PELTS

KiKis-Strie-

l'--U

Branding Irons,

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,

ir"

(í AZETTE.

LAS VEGAS

1'.
TJTI2CLTY.

TIHJK-iDAY-

.

JUI.Y

Kobin

Fkk.h clierrics it Knox
son's.
Try White Uerni Meal at
tolden i Wilson's.
A

an J most delicious
plums in tbe inar-ee- t
and
peara, iieacbi
are to be found at 1). Holla's,
West Side l'iaza.

The

lurgct--

t

s

At Santa Fe now are-taisalesman; IniMiiess general iner
cliandife; one who is competent and
reliable. Apply to Spiegelberg Bros.

Wanikd.

l

Try those ripe Texas Tomatoes
líehlen .V Wilson's.
at
A real cenuine Indian, altired in a
costume of dirt, urease and blankets,
was quite conspicuous on tbe street!
yesterday afternoon.
Tbe public l'laa was sbom of its
crop of bountiful blue grass, by two
enterprising scytbo winKers yester
day.

White lioal Flour at
lieluen & Wilson's.
For fancy groceries go to Knox it

llobinson's.
Mr. Thorn, of tbe firm of (jraaf &
Thorp, is in excellent spirits n ac
count of the coou trade the iirin is
having, and the fact that be has a re
reint for his water rent for the next

quarter.
There will be a candy
Robert Fetters'

pulling at

to-da-

Colorado Graham, Yellow Meal,
White Meal and Denyer White
Loat Flour at
Jielden "Wilson's
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for the excavating
and buildiner of a foundation for the
east side Catholic church will be re
ceived at the office of Jacob Cross, up
to 12 o'clock, p. m., July 11, 1885
Plans mid snecifications may be seen
by calling on Jacob Cross.

Wanted. A woman or girl.
ply at bishop Dunlap's.

Ap

Mrs. Luna's Narrow Escape.
Tranquil
The wife of
ino Luna narrowly escaped a frightful
death Monday at Las Lunas. Just
little before noon she and a littl
waiting maid were standing on th
top of the front porch to their new
house, when it suddenly collapsed
and carried them down with it, th
roof of the porch on which they wer
standing turning completely over and
falling on top of Mrs. Luna and tl
little girl. Some men shearing sheep
nearly opposite the bouse, saw th
accident, and lushing over, rescued
the lady and her maid from their dan
gerous position. Dr. Fitzwillianis, (
Helen, was scut for, and an examina'
tion showed that outside of asprainec
and swollen foot, and a pain in th
hip and small of tbe back, Mrs. Lun
escaped injury, the little girl was
not hurt to speak of, and w vs soon

running around as though such high
and lofty tumbling was nothing unusual, bat pait of her daily training.
The cause f the accident seemed to
be the insecure fastening of the rafters where they entered the wall of the
house, they only being set in about
six inches. Tak 'ii all in all, it was a
miraculous escape.
L. J. Orcuit's Deatb.
The Huston Herald of Monday contains the following:
''Mr. L. J. Orcutt of Cummington,
in this state, came to this city yesterday afternoon with his son, F. L.
Orcutt, fur the purpose of having
About G
one of bis eyes treated.
o'clock the elder Mr. Orcutt submitted to the operation of having tbe
eye removed, coeoainc being administered, and he was returned to his
room in the United States, Hotel.
Several hours later Mr. Orcutt complained of nausea hi d began to
vomit. Dr. (ialvin was called, and
while be was mixing sonic medicine
Mr. Orcutt was attacked by paralysis
of the heart and died almost instantly.
Deceased was a prominent business
man in the western part of the Stite
and was largely interested in California wool interests. He was about
5f years of age, and was a member of
of the Legislature for several years."
Mr. Orcutt was a former resident of
Las Vegas, and was heavily interested
in several large cuttle companies.
He made a host of friends during his
sojourn in tbe Territory, who will be
grieved to hear of bis sudden
demise.
A Serious Hoax.
The city was thrown into a state of
intense excitement yesterday afternoon, by the report that Mr. Fd. Milliard, tbe well known and popular
stockman, bad been shot by cattle
thieves, near his ranch, at Moberly.

A

The news was said to have been
Mexican in
be employ of C.eorge Chavez, who
I he
rrived earlv in tbe afternoon.
tiere
and
like wildfire,
report
and there groups of stockmen and
itúens were seen discussing the mat- ter. There was some talk 01 orgam.- ng a squad of men and starting after
the murderer, so high did the excite
ment run. The cooler ones, however,
sought to get at the exact facts of the
case before taking any action. Mr.
Jacob Grows and Col. Je Lacy were
detailed as an investigation commit
tee, and after tracing the story from
one sourse to another, they finally ar
rived at the conclusion that the whole
matter was a canard which originated
in tbe mind of some partly demented
Greaser.

J".

thought to the city by

W. SARTLETT,

CHARLES ILFELD,

JEWELER- -

-- THE

Wholesale and Retail

A Complete line of line Watches,

DRY GOODS

Go:d Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of eveiy Design.

NO.

324 RAILROAD AVE.

LAS VEGAS,

.

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Dressmaking

Fashionable

Supposed Lou of a Strararr.
Theodore Rutenbeck's house on
London, July b. Adyinos from Port
8Íde,committed suicide by blowing his brains out with a bullet from Stanley, Fa kland Islands, say wreckage
. Ollendorff, of New York, is in
a revolver. Miller has been ailing for has been washed ashore which indicates
the loss, with her crew, of the British
tbe city.
some time past, and was unable to chip
Yarera Yarra, Captain Earl,
is
Louis,
Goodenough,
of
St.
D. F.
leave his room. He was last seen which left. Portland, Oregon, February
in tbe city.
alive by Mrs. Rutenbeck at seven 2. lor QueonstowB,
in
was
Fe,
o'clock on the previous evening. He
W. S. Fletcher, of Santa
Winning the ( unibrrlaud Plate.
appeared to be in his usual health,
the city yesterday.
London, July 8. The July meetiug
Kx-tutee Col. Bradford Prince was and beyond the fact that he paid his at Carlisle began
The race for
room rent, did nothing that would at- the Cumberland Plate was won hv
in the city yesterday.
Blue (iras?, formerly owned bv J. R,
tract suspicion.
Mr. Richard Dunn, of Rociada, was
Rjene, London, and Derry second,
half
past
o'clock
seven
yes
About
third. There were nine starters.
in the city yesterday.
terday
morning Mrs. Rutenbeck
Robert D. Rrock, of Cincinnati, was knocked on the door of Miller's room
MEXICO.
Oiiilini JournoliatK.
LAS
in the city yesterday.
Pakis, July 8 A duel with swords
and inquired what he would haye for
Bishop Dtinlap returned yesterday breakfast. Receiving no answer, she has beeu fought by M. Dnclaid, Repubfrom a trip to the north.
became alarmed and opened the door. lican member of the Chamber of Depu
C3r- returned
Dudley
B.
single glance was sufficient to take ties, and M. Rulhire, a journalist conMrs. Dr. J.
DBALBB IN
nected with a Bonapartist
in the ghastly spectacle. On a mat- M. Rulhire is seriously hurt. paper, and
from Santa Fe yesterday.
Marcus Metz and Henry M. Metz, tress in the center of the floor of the
Articles
room lay Miller, with a pistol grasped
of Chicago, are in the city.
in
his
tightly
and
right
hand,
a
bul
Colonel G. W. Prichard returned
let hole through his right temple. His
&
from Washington yesterday.
face
clothes
and
were
covered
with
Don Lorenzo Lopez and T. B. Cat- - blood, and quite a pool
of it had
oron left yesterday for Santa Fe.
formed on the floor. Mrs. Rutenbeck
xi lüvv jw.íü-r.- h
J. B. Howell, of A. L. ranch, on at once gave tbe alarm, and Justice
the Staked Plains, is in the city.
1885
Ulibarri summoned a jury and
18G4.
with a coroner's inquest. The DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
John W. Poe, Sheriff of Lincoln
county, arrived iu the city yesterday. evidence was very scant, no one havIDo&l&r in
O. E. Cromwell, the base ball au- ing heard the shot. The jury rena
verdict
dered
to
city.
is
effect
Milin
the
the
that
thority of Albuquerque,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE,
Major VV. E. Kwing and Misa Hose ler died by bis own band.
Everything
in
Stock.
Prices
to
suit
yester
was
a
Miller
Springs
native
of
Hot
Bavaria,'
the
and
Keller were at
the tunes. Give us a call.
was sixiy-iou- r
years oi age. lie was
day.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M Solo Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
SIXTH
ST..
a gardener, and has been employed
V.. A. Hilderbrand and A. C. Bur
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
ton, of Strong, Kansas, are in the in that capacity in and about tbe city
and all articles of Merchandise not
I nsnrpasseil facilities for procuring heavy machinery
for several years. For a long time lie
usually kept in stock.
city.
has had charge of the gardens at the
P THK
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
F. S. Dockray and Mrs. W. P.
Hot
Springs,
was always considand
Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining MachinMowers,
Dockray, of the City of Mexico, are at
ery,
Engines,
Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind aEngm.
ered trustworthy and industrious. His
thorough knowledge ol th
FIRST
to claim
the Depot Hotel.
HiTIOflAL BANK Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles me
failing health and despondency are
waut.8 of the people.
Mrs. Andres Sena of Los Alamos, the only reasons that can be assigned
AT
LAS
is the guest of Mrs. A. A. Senical.of for his rash act. He was a
member of CAS
VEGAS, IN rHB TEKRITORY OF NEW
this city.
the Grand Army of the Republic, and
MEXICO,
Pat. Coghlan, a prominent cattle his remains will be interred by them
At
the close of business, 1st July, 1835.
man from Tulerosa, passed through with military honors
RESOURCES.
yesterday.
the city
Loans and discounts
$ 411,215 44
Dealer in
G. P. Martin, L. M. Hoston and
;
Overdrafts
3 ' 986 32
Resolutions of Respect.
United
circiiStates
to
bonds
secure
son, and C. G. Littleford, of San
00
At a regular meeting of Knights of inner stccKs.bonds and mortgages . 5i,000
1,204 63
Francisco, are in the city.
Oub
from
approved
reserve
agents.
37,338
45
Pythias last evening, the follow- Due from other
114, 0B4 32
national
Major Tucker, Paymaster of the
ing resolutions in respect to the Due from State Banks andbunks....
13.497 20
bankers
United States Army, passed through
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 36,990 30
memory of the late John T. Dresser Current
expenses and taxes paid. ...
133 2
Tamme's Block. Railroad Ayenue, West Las Vegas.
the city yesterday en route to Col- were adopted:
Premiums paid
753 42
as well as for
Cheaks
and
other cash items
9,528 18 The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts
orado.
country produce.
8,086 00
Whkreas, Our well beloved brother nun ui uiuur dhoks
of
kinds
all
rruuuuiitti paper currency, nickels,
Major W. F. Kwing received one John T.
and pennies
17ü ií
Dresser, has been removed'
17.BH5 00
leele
hundred and twenty bead of thorough- from his sphere of usefulness
amongst Iifgul tender notes
16,00- - 00
bred bulla yesterday for his Bell men, and,
iiiiiiuiiiiHnm iuim wun u. a. Treas5 per cent, of circulation
urer
2,250 00
Hunch.
Whkreas, It is meet and proper Total
97
1728,118
ltaynolds
Mr. Jefferson
returned that this Lodge, of which he was an
LIABILITIES.
yesterday morning from a trip to El honored member, give some expres- Capital stock paid in
' UOO.OOO 00
Surplus fund
25,000 00
Paso, and left last evening for Albu- sion of their sorrow at his loss,
Tr. piral Kriilf,
Uudivid.d profits
3s7 82
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries. Produce of all kinds, California and
National
outstanding"'
querque.
Bank
notes
45,000 uu
Be it resolved, That in his death Individual deposite subject
Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.
Lou Friend, a prominent mine this Lodge has lost a faithful friend
to check
$319,557 37
Demand
decertificates of
owner in Socorro, passed through and esteemed brother, and this composit
,.. H,4.55 27
Las Vegas New Mexico
certificates of deposit 87,118 79
the city last evening, on his way munity an honorable and respected Time
21 East Bridge Street,
Due to other National
home from the East.
Banks
136,265 91
citizen. That to his widow and sor
Duo to State Banks and
s rowing
Brown Allen, foreman of the
family and relatives, we
bankers
& 81
iotal deposits
557,731 15
ranch on the Pecos River, is in extend our heartfelt sympathy in
T"tal
(728,118 97
the city, with a herd of cattle, en their bereavement; and that the
Tekhitort if New Mkxico, I B8'
Lodge be draped in mourning for the
route to Kansas City.
County n Sin Mimiri. f
I,
Joshua
8 ltaynolds, cashier of the above
Mrs. Tutt and Miss Helen Tutt, of space of thirty days, and these resonameu uank, do solemnly swear that the above
Hiaieuieut is true to the beat of oiy kuowl
St. Louis, are expected to arrive here lutions be spread upon the minutes edge
and belief.
JOSHUA 8. HAYNOI.D8. nhlnr
this morning. They will be the and a copy furnished to his sorrowing
Subscribed
and sworn to before me this tb
friends.
guests of Bishop Dunlap's family.
uayor juiv, issa.
the-We-

st

PERSONAL.

AND MILLINERY.

J

to-da-

Fair-ruins-

Adjoining the Plaza Hotel

to

-

VEGAS,

SCHAEFER,

O.

i

NEW

and Perfumer',

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

THORP Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nierht.

GRAAF

BAKERS.

pro-cede-

-

LA9V133A.9,

;u

-

d

CHARLES BLANCH ARD,

GROCERIES.

Report of the Condition
C

"

-

VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

A. P. HOLZMAN,

to-da-

'o

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

'

CENTRAL GKOCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

PLAZA HOTEL,

Ray-nold-

Mr. C. W. Pilkey and his wife, of
Rosswell, are in the city. Mrs. Pilkey
will probably spend some time at the
Springs for the benefit of her health.
K. W. Allen, Col. E. E. Savage and
a
J. T. Gardner, of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railroad Company's
coal mines, passed through the city
last evening en route to San Antonio.
Dr. Knaner called yesterday on A.
T. Rogers, foreman of the E. Romero
Hose Company, and presented him
jvith a substantial subscription for
the company. The Doctor has the
hearty thanks of the company for
his kindness.
W. E. Anderson, president of the
Anderson Cattle company, arrived
from Trinidad yesterday, where he
del.vered a bunch of steers to ThatchMr. Anderson will
er it Bloom.
remain in this city, awaiting the arrival of sume fine cattle.
To-pek-

OUT OF MISERY.

John Mill r Puts an End to His
Earthly Woes by Shouting Him-

H.

Jov,
William DkLacy,
O. T. Hoskins.
C.

ALI'HEUS A. KEEN, Notary Public
Corhrct Attest:
JEFFERSON ItAYNOLIXS,
UEOUíjEJ DINKEL,
V
directors
Í
J. 9. PI3HON.

17

ISTO.

C.

H.

Center Street,

SPOELEDÉR

Stock tho largest and best assorted in. the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

i

Under New Management.

1

THE CITY SHOE STORE!

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas-

First class in

-

Ms Fué
ai

Prices!

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap

-

men-Rate-

-

LAS VEGAS,
WE ARE

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAWNS, HUNTINGS, NUNS'

GOODS

x
OUR

FOR
STOCK OF

SUMALE R

WEAR

-

MEN AND B0YS

yix

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS

BOOTS AND SPIO KS.
AND AN
IPrL-rrLlslxlrL-

g

AT UKEATLY

NEW MEXICO.

X

OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

LAS VEGAS,

all Us

Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
tor the comfort
possible
done
everything
1
Table,
and
A No.
of Guests. Headquarters for stockman and Commercial
$2.50 ana $3 00 pr day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
Clean, airy rooms-

YEILINGS AND WHITE

self.
For the past week a day has hardly
passed without leaving behind it news
of a sudden death or suicide. Yesterday was no exception.
At an early
hour in the morning, John Miller, a
gardener, who has been rooming at

Prop's

326

ELE0ANT LINE

0- F-

Goods

REDUCED PRIUE- S-

R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.

